For the period of Sunday, November 18, 2018, through Saturday, November 24, 2018, the Police Department responded to 646 calls for service. One residential burglary and one attempt residential burglary occurred during the reporting week. The following is a summary report of the key incidents handled by the Department during this reporting period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, November 18, 2018</td>
<td>4:11 A.M.</td>
<td>Chaucer Road</td>
<td>FD ASSIST/ DEATH INVESTIGATION: SMPD Officers arrived to the location to assist with an elderly male who was unresponsive. Officers along with paramedics started to render CPR. The subject was later pronounced deceased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9:08 A.M.</td>
<td>Sherwood Road &amp; West Drive</td>
<td>FOUND PROPERTY: R/P responded to SMPD and turned in a local School ID card that they had located at the above location. Attempts were made by SMPD personnel to locate the owner of the ID card, but no contact information could be found. The report was completed and the item was entered into evidence for safekeeping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:50 P.M.</td>
<td>Huntington Drive</td>
<td>INCIDENT REPORT: SMPD Officers responded to the above location regarding an audible alarm to the front door. The first officer on scene observed the front door to be slightly open and possible pry marks on the front door. Officers made a check of the interior of the business and found no signs of a crime. The owner made a check of the location and did not find anything out of place.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, November 19, 2018</td>
<td>1:38 P.M.</td>
<td>San Marino Avenue</td>
<td>C.V.C. 22651(O)(1): While conducting parking enforcement, SMPD Cadet came across a vehicle that had expired registration over six months. The vehicle was towed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 20, 2018</td>
<td>12:23 A.M.</td>
<td>Huntington Drive &amp; Ridgeway</td>
<td>CVC 23247(e): SMPD Officers conducted a traffic stop for a traffic violation. A records check found the driver, Jonathan Michael Alvarez (South Pasadena, 30) was driving on a suspended license with service needed. A records check also revealed Alvarez was required to have an IID device in the vehicle,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
which he did not. Alvarez was issued an OR cite and released in the field without incident. He was also issued a 310 form. His vehicle was left legally parked.

6:59 A.M. - FOUND PROPERTY / SAN MARINO AVENUE: RP reported seeing a black handgun in front of the above location. SMPD Officers located an Air Soft gun replica in the front yard. The Air Soft gun was taken as safe keeping.

9:30 A.M. - P.C. 664/459 / ATTEMPT BURGLARY / WETHERBY ROAD: Unknown suspect(s) shattered a rear sliding glass window, cutting the screen with an unknown tool. The suspect(s) did not enter the residence. The sliding screen door was still locked and intact. The home alarm was on at the time of the occurrence and the alarm’s motion sensor was not activated.

11:41 A.M. - P.C. 484(g) / FRAUDULENT USE OF ACCESS CARD / OLD MILL ROAD: SMPD Officer was dispatched to the station lobby reference a report of fraudulent use of access card.

12:58 P.M. - VEHICLE STORAGE / EXPIRED OVER 6 MONTHS / HUNTINGTON DRIVE. SMPD Cadet was doing parking enforcement when she came across a vehicle that had expired registration over 6 months.

2:07 P.M. - APS REPORT / SUSPECTED ELDER FINANCIAL ABUSE / OLD MILL ROAD. SMPD Officer responded to the above address reference a report of suspected elder financial abuse. At this time, there does not appear to be any evidence of a crime but more investigation is needed.

3:43 P.M. - FOUND PROPERTY / EUCLID AVENUE: SMPD Officer was dispatched to the above address reference a report of found property. SMPD Officer collected the bag and booked it into found property.

Wednesday, November 21, 2018

3:23 A.M. - VEHICLE REPOSSESSION / HUNTINGTON DRIVE: Abel Auto Adjustors notified SMPD they had repossessed a 2014 Porsche from the above address.

Thursday, November 22, 2018

3:36 A.M. NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / LORAIN ROAD & SAN GABRIEL BLVD: P1 collided into the curb and onto the sidewalk damaging the utility support cable and street sign. FD was called out to the scene and Edison was notified. P1 was found at fault in this collision. P1 did not have complaint of pain and vehicle was towed.
10:21 A.M. - PC 594 / VANDALISM / PC 484 / Theft / CONISTON PLACE: SMPD Officers were dispatched to the above location for a vandalism investigation.

5:15 P.M. - OSJ WARRANT / ARREST / HUTINGTON DRIVE & SAN MARINO: SMPD Officer stopped to help a disabled motorist in the area. A records check on Robert Gonzales (Los Angeles, DOB 06/02/1990) returned with three warrants out of different agencies. The largest warrant was in the amount of $10,000 out of Los Angeles for CVC 14601.1. Gonzales did not have any identification and was transported to the Alhambra Jail for booking and identification. His vehicle was stored. During an inventory search of the vehicle, officers located drug paraphernalia (pipe). He was issued O/R citations for the warrants and pipe by night shift.

7:20 P.M.- CVC 20002/HIT&RUN / ROSE AVENUE: Victim contacted SMPD to report an unknown vehicle collided into his parked vehicle.

Friday, November 23, 2018

12:44 A.M. – NON-INJURY / TRAFFIC COLLISION / LORAIN & SAN MARINO: P1 collided into P2 at the above location. No injuries reported. Both parties drove away from the location.

4:52 A.M. - CVC 10851/USE OF FORCE / W. LAS TUNAS (SAN GABRIEL): SMPD Officer assisted SGPD with a containment. During the search, the suspect attempted to flee the containment on foot. SMPD and SGPD officers engaged in a foot pursuit. S/TREVINO, David, Joseph from Los Angeles was taken into custody and transported to a local hospital. SMPD officer was checked for injuries by San Marino RA 91.

9:01 P.M. – PC 459 / RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY / TURA LANE: Suspect(s) entered the residence through the master bedroom window located on the south portion of the residence. The unknown suspects removed a safe from the residence. The unknown suspect(s) then fled in an unknown direction by unknown means.

CR18-1009 – Case canceled

8:50 A.M. – CVC 10851 / STOLEN VEHICLE / PC 459 / BURGLARY /OAK KNOLL: SMPD Officers were dispatched to the above location for a theft investigation. Officers arrived on scene and contacted the victim. Victim stated he received a call from one of his workers stating someone had broken into the construction site and stole their Steller office trailer. Victim responded to the location and confirmed the trailer was missing. SMPD Officers discovered the lock to the construction gate was cut off and tire tracks in the dirt.

After completing the stolen vehicle report, dispatch received a call from a female stating the trailer had been abandoned in Boyle Heights. Officer responded and confirmed the trailer was at the location and burglarized.
Two houses on Oak Knoll captured a white GMC pickup truck (possible 2005) going onto the property and leaving with the trailer. This vehicle seems to be one of the vehicles used to unload the property in Boyle Heights. No license plate or suspects could be seen on the video.

Taken was the trailer (recovered) and several electronics (computers, printers, construction materials). Pasadena Crime Techs responded to process the trailer.

Saturday, November 24, 2018

NONE